5 Powerful Angel Prayers + Special Bonus
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I am not a faceless corporation.
Like most folks, I work hard to support my family.
Please respect the copyright of this report.
Otherwise, its bad Karma.
God is watching.
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5 POWERFUL ANGEL PRAYERS
The Angels have given me these prayers. I’m happy to share this wonderful gift with you.
These prayers work! Angels are non-denominational. Regardless of whether you have a
religious affiliation or not, they are delighted to help you.
Since I was 5 years of age, I’ve been in communication with the Angels on a daily basis.
In all these years, they have never let me down. They will do the same for you, if you are
willing to work with them.
There is an old African proverb that states, “When you pray, move your feet.” This means
it will not work to demand, beg or plead for what it is we desire. Come to the Angels with
an attitude of thanks. All that’s required is that you hold the gentle thought, “What I am
asking for is already done.”
As you say your prayers and think of your request, let it go with gratitude and love.
Know that God and the Angels are already working on your behalf.
Perhaps the most important component is to pay attention to the messages you receive from
God and the Angels. Whenever you pray sincerely, you will receive messages as to what to
do next to bring about your desires. You must follow those messages and act on them
immediately. If you do, you will be lead in the shortest amount of time to what it is you are
seeking.
Messages will come in different ways for each of us. For some, it will be in a dream.
Others may just hear an inner voice. Some may simply have an inner knowing of what to
do next. These are some examples of how Angels communicate with us.
Work with them you must. It’s not enough to pray and then sit on your couch expecting a
bag of gold to drop from the ceiling into your lap. Angels are your greatest allies. They
will never let you down. Follow their lead.
Onward and upward! I look forward to hearing great news from you!
Love,
George
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PRAYER to the ANGEL of LOVE
Welcome Angel of Love!
Thank you for opening my heart to the love that exists everywhere,
For helping me to feel love as it flows through my body, mind & soul,
To feel love as it moves throughout the universe,
To be aware of love in every living being,
To see love in all situations,
To know that I deserve love & that I am truly loved.
I give thanks for (Silently or out loud, state your request here.)
Thank you. I love you. And so it is!

PRAYER to the ANGEL of HEALTH
Welcome Angel of Healing!
I am deeply grateful for being alive,
For the blood, breath & life that flows within me.
Thank you for breathing new life into every cell in my body.
As I pause to step into this very moment now, I thank you for bringing me a fresh start &
renewed health in my body, mind & soul.
I commit to follow the guidance you give me to create greater health.
I give thanks for (Silently or out loud, state your request here.)
I now embrace vibrant health, happiness & all good.
Thank you. I love you. And so it is.
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PRAYER to the ANGEL of PROSPERITY
Welcome Angel of Prosperity!
I am grateful for all that I have and all that I am.
I am grateful for life and all that sustains me.
I acknowledge that all good comes from God.
I acknowledge that I live in a prosperous Universe.
I acknowledge that God and the Angels want me to prosper.
I know that at this very moment,
God and the Angels are aware of my desires.
I focus in this moment now on my desires.
I give thanks for (Silently or out loud, state your request here.)
I take a deep breath, and let it all go.
I surrender everything to you.
I breathe, relax and let go.
I let go of how my good is to come to me.
I let go of when my good is to come to me.
I let go and trust. I know that my prayers are already answered.
Thank you. I love you. And so it is.
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BLESSING YOUR FOOD & WATER
How many times have you said to yourself, just before you’re about to eat or drink
something, “I know this is going to make me fat”, or “If I keep eating this I’m going to
ruin my health”, or “I wonder if this water is contaminated?”
What you are actually doing is cursing yourself, your food and water.
How about trying a little experiment? Eat sanely and sensibly. When you are about to eat
or drink, bless your food and water with the following prayers. In a short amount of time,
you will feel better, more positive and your health will improve.
A friend told me that her mother lived to be over 100 years young and in relatively perfect
health. She ate a lot of what we would consider junk food like fried chicken and ice
cream. The difference? She was a happy person and blessed her food and drink before
consuming anything. Now, I’m not advocating you eat fried chicken and ice cream every
day. Use your inner wisdom, be sensible, be happy and bless what you eat and drink.
NOTE:
Say each of the following prayers either silently or out loud before you drink any water or
eat any food. In doing so, you will amplify the health giving properties of them.
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PRAYER to the ANGEL of WATER
Welcome Angel of Water!
I am grateful for the water and water sources we are supplied with on this Earth.
Thank you for blessing this water I’m about to drink and all water.
Thank you for the cleansing, energy and health that this water brings to my body.
I drink this water with awareness, appreciation and love.
Thank you. I love you. And so it is.

PRAYER to the ANGEL of FOOD
Welcome Angel of Food!
I am grateful for all the food and food sources we are supplied with on this Earth.
Thank you for blessing this food I’m about to eat and all food.
Thank you for the energy, health and longevity that this food brings to my body.
I eat this food with awareness, appreciation and love.
Thank you. I love you. And so it is.
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BONUS: A SPECIAL GIFT from the ANGELS!
SMILE!
I used to suffer with a powerful dose of anxiety and fear. In a meditation, the Archangels of
Happiness and Joy came to me and said, “We are here to remind you to smile!” I find that
following their advice continues to positively impact my entire life.
This is a simple but amazingly powerful action you can take every day. It will cost you nothing.
Try this for the next 30 days. I am fully confident that if you do so, you will find that your life is
transformed for the better.
Here are just a few of the many benefits you will experience from smiling each day. You can
expect improved:
Attractiveness
Emotional health
Happiness
Heart health
Immune function
Longevity
Mental clarity
Overall physical health
Pain reduction
Peacefulness
Productivity
Prosperity
Relationships
Stress release
Success
Trust
Youthful appearance
And much more.
Here are some helpful suggestions:
1. Call upon the Archangels of Happiness and Joy.
Ask them to help remind you to smile.
2. Check in with yourself to see how you are feeling.
3. Go about your day. At the end of the day make a few journal notes about how your day
was different and better.
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Dear Friends,
I trust that you will continue to receive the blessings of the Angels through
these special prayers.
Use them often and you will experience great benefit.
For more information about classes, private readings, group demonstrations
and more, visit my web site.
Wishing you and yours many blessings.
Love,
George Koury
Psychic Medium & Angel Messenger
www.spiritlovesyou.com
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